Molecular pathways: rodent parvoviruses--mechanisms of oncolysis and prospects for clinical cancer treatment.
Rodent parvoviruses (PV) are recognized for their intrinsic oncotropism and oncolytic activity, which contribute to their natural oncosuppressive effects. Although PV uptake occurs in most host cells, some of the subsequent steps leading to expression and amplification of the viral genome and production of progeny particles are upregulated in malignantly transformed cells. By usurping cellular processes such as DNA replication, DNA damage response, and gene expression, and/or by interfering with cellular signaling cascades involved in cytoskeleton dynamics, vesicular integrity, cell survival, and death, PVs can induce cytostasis and cytotoxicity. Although productive PV infections normally culminate in cytolysis, virus spread to neighboring cells and secondary rounds of infection, even abortive infection or the sole expression of the PV nonstructural protein NS1, is sufficient to cause significant tumor cell death, either directly or indirectly (through activation of host immune responses). This review highlights the molecular pathways involved in tumor cell targeting by PVs and in PV-induced cell death. It concludes with a discussion of the relevance of these pathways to the application of PVs in cancer therapy, linking basic knowledge of PV-host cell interactions to preclinical assessment of PV oncosuppression.